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CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN other causes is established and is the 
same as would be observed from any 
other form of irritation. This gastric 
and systemic nervous disturbance may 
arise from excessive use of tobacco in 
any of its forms is unquestioned ; the 
nicotine content of tobacco is a recog
nized poisonous substance, and in the 
process of smoking there are involved 
o'her injurious chemical products. 
Carbon monoxide is probably 
dangerous and injurious constituent of 
tobacco smoke than is nicotine, only a 
fractional amount of which ever enters 
the tissues. If there is any more dan
ger to be anticipated from cigarette 
than from cigar smoking, it is to be 
looked for solely in the inhalation of 
the smoke; cigarette smoking without 
inhaling is no more injurious than is 
pipe or cigar smoking, probably not as 
much so, unless enormous numbers are 

I smoked.

; sat alone. She had bad a fit of hyster
ical sobbing and the reaction was over, 
hut her head was still 1 owed between 
her hands. Then a voice roused her.

“ You brave little girl," someone was 
saying, “ to think of your dressing that 
poor fellow's burns all alone. 1 could 
not have done it better myself if I had 
boon there at the |time, though I am a 
doctor. Well, he is as cou fortable as 
we can make him and wi 1 pull through, 
but says he never could have borne it 
only for your pluck and tenderness, lie 
believes God sent you a* surely as lie 
ever sent an angel out of heaven, and i
IioIIava it ton ” the goats, and 1*111» X. has to shepherd

Hilda recognized the speaker—the both alike. Since his elevation to the ^eet and My^urden iH light/'' So 
irt»nHpman who hid bee -o kind to her throne of Veter His Holiness ha* ls 1 ' . . r~
on the cars whose name she hid found erected on an average one parish an- the just mm knows happim ss even 
n ttm b«,k uuallv to moot the requirement, ot the ""‘,d,t the ,m,er,e. ..Uhl, world, 1er he

-• X eeeelttl I. being sent on” Dr new order of the Eternal City. The po«.eM<, reane. and he hell» to nmke
llenalow c,mtim.ed ”1 w"li gWe you new parish I. that of x s. M.r-

“ Excuse me,” he «aid, leaning for- in charge to this lady' turning to a p‘ortkmY,f whie‘b'"h<.hIL,1ach<-<!    ............dotation. am! the .«me is
ward, “may I offer you a magazine ?" pleasant-faced, middle aged woman. Portion <»t whichitht 1 ope has detached utlvr<lll jn

care. We should give our mind what I Hearts and souls can be exiled from She accepted it with native frankness, * is going to New N ov. and will not j 111 1 ’ r'llls- world by every
will make it best fitted to discharge its [ their place and kind as well as bodies, »t the same time with a timidity which j your company ur> 3r<*ur friends ■ -------------- heart.
functions in our welfare. and all around us are lonely lives shut told the experienced traveller she was . , y‘ju* . meIH,<itr of your iir mi- mvii, X IV i|)H\T HI How heavy and galling is satsn's

Some persons keep up a systematic I out from the privileges and fellowship unused to such attention. n u ^ 'll'.li' l I- AliUN! ALL yoke and what veritable slaves are they
course of study long after they have they crave by some act of banishment “We are coming to Pendleton," he «/tended her°haiid Ti, fr-illk’fan- H IS WORKS who wear it? How sad the lot of those
left school, other# give themselves a they have themselves pronounced. ventured later, “ and shall have a delay exteuded bel ba a frank fart - ____ __ who h,, this world's pleasures, how
definite plan of reading and so become “1 did not know it ; they did not tell of fifteen minutes. The air is beautiful, That Av<*ntfnl nlirhfc w Hu. tnminrr bitter the dregs of her poisoned cup, as
acquainted with tbe chief works of the me anything about it," answered a man and you may feel better for a turn on inf. in ht-r MvUtoifce sii. fine her foolish votaries ' How debased

b»t writer,. briefly and with a uotlowble touch cl the platform'” «omJ with a brave h.-.r? iiZB m to .od degraded i, the .tale of tl.o.e who
bitterness when one casually mentioned Hilda laced around. Huw did ho . 1“ ?he human Mtorine th , . . . .a . yileld to the low craving,, of fallen
In hi. hearing enme occurrence In hi- know «ho was not fowling well V The a“d ‘tender avmnatl -lie nature to .„Th Î, m™ i.atare : Truly. •• the wax „f th. trails-
“Tt SSI, a little happening which IT TltoO-T."^ST^^thing now V'" !

to Z*, nba™rr™aoyohn*:ehbadent;,udppr uature regarded Mm as * »« «-s ,ert r/r/na gir: ££££“ i ^Veiîrit
They had dropped out of the way of The gentleman was now busying him- hired^enelneer as she n .d'done “could 1 o'* “l® "I111'"® ''■ the Puth“ "* virtu” commandments. " Vanity of vanity and I
telling him many things because hi, self collecting package, and wrap, fur a a , .nYre ne 'qhe w. hannd. lie make, them taste more and more the a|| v.,„ity :llld vexation of spirit.”
views were so unreasonable and his woman with three children. Before he mscio.is of a"uv special lien,ism ' del ghU of erring Him. exclaimed Solomon, " unless to serve
manner of expressing them so violent handed Hilda down the steps of the car, ™v° n Ï„„an a. S Zd î.eè To recog,. ,ze God Is life, «rat duty. God llIld ui„, adore."
that he was a hindrance rather than a lifted out the youngest for the anxious tondin^. the child, ' H I 'n ?"d "■'"T,"1"1 » 11 f”1 And so. to ret,,,,, to our first thought,
help In any discussion. He was warm- mother. Then the girl lost sight of Thrt was r«4 Tracti”! When y” i Illlli h"'w let us remember God', mercy Is infinite
hearted, he cared for hi# own and thev him, but afterward» came upon him r .Z , ^ lurselvea happiinun her<, and eternal , -, tliat In* has trrievuiiHlvcared for him hut hi, judgment and hi, glvi'ng' a drink of water to a thirty dog” Zw./ youtoM LoLe"TsinJ'tAl ‘ VîK «  ̂lîîZ ™d

temper could never be trusted, and “Another charge," she exclaimed, , reiieve him The be-t' t'raiuine for wo,l,l'.Llddl™hl.^ i h that he Is not worthy tube called His
more and more as the years gn on he laughing to relieve mm. .ne ne t training tor world s giddy whirl di: . lea their mind. „ïî,, i.im him.hl. before
feel, himself alone-shut out of many »* es." he replied, “ wliat would life ”,der ’'WS'' 18 ‘ c,',,!"-'“-',tiuu» »"d make, then, forget their origin and : ,'d,„n“d ‘ ] l- " t. d
intimacies, of many plan, and confident be without such Charges?" we h?,! t, lT“’ ’ the,, destiny. They are blinded by the premTsiug Wb 'hi!, I
ill which others have a share and in she thought much of those words in e have to meet. world, glare, and_ do not see the on- am;,ndm(,|ltt wid b|, craeimislvfcr-
which he would be interested. He may the coming hours. Were there really ----------------- ------------------- rushing of eternity. And the words of ...... and God will lift him up in His
not know that he is sell exiled, but it peuple whose lives were “ as ointment Rome's Latest New Parish »ami»tare found to he nil too ' , aha|| aav “Sou, thy sins
is true. -Catholic Columbian. poured forth," to whom it came as the -, , , .. ‘me : “ With tieaolaticn is the world "hee go thy wiy and sin

breath of life to do small kindnesses and , 0I. ‘atc year, the growth of Rome made desolate because no one thiuketh teee, go thy wa, and „n
lighten the cares of others ? She was furnishes a subject for c umcnt. Xast In h,. heart 
sure her uncle was one of these. Then ours.de the Aurel,an wail,
she remembered a quotation hew., fond haT.e berm built over; while beautiful 
of using. ” Through the helpfulness of garden, and shady lawn within the city 
thy human heart God distributes the have been dismantled and divided into 
old corn of the land." lm,ld,DB P'0"'' ^oetr' :,nd a“ lo9t

As da, declined and other passengers ! ™u=h:,b,,t Italian g ivernmeut cere 
left the cars, Hilda and her companion '“le for either in it. vain efforts to 
drifted into desultory conversation. The transform Rome Into ; modern city, 
girl spoke little of herself, and her r, - “""ever, the, populati „ ha, now in- 
serve he read a, the result of lung r, . ='«-asod to about six hundred thousand 
pression. This man wa, accustomed to ab™t tbrlce wbab ,""de,' 1 aPa
note such indications of character or rule: and every city in Italy ha, gained 
habit in the study of human nature and I the increase inasmuch us their hud 
its ills elemeots bi*cn duroppu into Homo !

It was 9 o'clock In the evening when R is true, indeed, that the oflsoonring,
of Italy followed in the wake of \ ictor
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ou», 1 i union, < aned*How few men ever read anything 
more than a newspaper or a novel ! 
The les» they know, the more ignorant 
they are, the stronger is their disinclina
tion to read a work of science, a history, 

other book of merit. But the 
of education feels the need of 

information. The more he 
the more he wants to know.

Over

26,(100 grocers 
in Canada are 
selling ‘Saiatla’ Tea. 

A one pound package 
makes 200 cups.

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
180 King Street■

The Leading Undertakers and Enabalmers 
Open Night and Day.

Telephone—House, 373.further a more Emmanuel's army in 1870, as you will happiness without the practise of virtue, 
become well aware of on certain ooca- God is infinite joy, peace and happiness, 
nions. and none of these things can be found

However, the ,beep are mixed with outside of Him. Therefore to keep Ills
I law is to find happiness, for Ho said.

Far lory 543.

aknows,
The more refined he i#, the more 
cultured, the more he seeks the coin 

of books, and of books of solid

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS^pSi;

113 Dundee Street
Oriw l)*r and Night

pany

The mind needs the food of thought, 
just as the body require» its daily 
bread.

To make the most of ourselves, we 
must make the most of every faculty 
that we possess. The intellect being 
the noblest of this faculty should re 
ceive the most care and the highest
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are differo: ”, in and1 
better than nrv cthrr 
chocolate r g rtion 
you ever ta Maple
Buds are no .de by 
any other corrern, as 
the name and design is 
fully patente " : lokfor 
the name on rr -y Bud

persons adopt the excellent 
of “reading up" any event of

Ma ny
practit
current interest, and learning all about 
the actors in it, the place where it 
occurred, the time of its occurrence, the 

that led to it, its effects or in-causes
flueuce, etc., etc. Those persons ac
quire iu this way, after a few years a 
vast amount of miscellaneous and in
teresting knowledge ; and their con
versation, if tempered with modesty, is 
enjoyable and instructive. They 
elevate the tone of any society they 
frequent; they keep table-talk from be
ing vapid and commonplace. They 
stimulate their listeners to more 
accurate study of current events. In a 
word, they exercise a most healthy 
influence within the circle of their 
acquaintances.

For ordinary men of the world, this 
kind of knowledge, with all it» draw
backs, is the most useful as well as the 
most easily acquired. The pleasure of 
imparting it to other» acts as a eon 
étant stimulus to earnestness in collect
ing it ; so that when they have once 
formed the habit of this kind of study 
there is little danger of their throwing 
it aside.

An extensive library, however, and “There is no use, brother, Hilda will 
free access to the most recent publics- never make a success," said Mrs. Grey, 
tions are required by those who wish to .« j. depends on what you call a sue 
have something new and interesting to cess," Mr. Howard returned. “ You and 
say on current topics. Many news [ h;iv<, different views of life. Tome 
papers, indeed, give useful help iu their success lies in following the guiding of 
leading articles; but it will be found a higher wisdom than our own iuclina- 
that their information very ofteu pro- ti<)IIS| and patiently, bravely, working 
supposes knowledge in the reader that out wh*t God gives to our hand to do."
he may possess iu a confused way, but «« ^ good many people have imagined he left the train, and little Hilda had 
that he must verify by reference to ^hey were doing this, and ended their still to travel all night. He turned, 
books if he wishes to avoid error and , days in the poorhuuse," remarked his with bared bond, to give her a parting 
establish a character for accurate* in- j ! smile, as he disappeared through the
formation. Now, libraries are not al- j »• Jt is well you used the word im- door, but had not presumed to offer his 
ways within the reach of those who agjned," Mr. Howard said with a smile, hand when saying “ Good-bye." 
would wish to use them ; and the most « |fc leaves a broad margin." 1 Ou and on into the darkness rushed
recent works are tin> expensive for any 1 Mrs. Grey did not care for argument, the train. Hilda could not make up her 
except the wealthiest class of readers. |ler brother was a professor, and though mind to occupy her berth, but found a 
Besides, there are many who do not | not altogether dominated by nis opinions, book beside her. It was a new one, just 
ambition to shine in conversation, and s|1(, respected them and admired his out, the fame of which had not yet
who pre vr to gain a profound and ex- j Christian character. reached her lonely Western home,
haustive i nowledgeof one subject than J •• 80 you really want Hilda to make a Soon she was lost in its charm, which 
to skim lightly over several. visit ?" she inquired. j fitted in well with her previous line of

For those people the supply of matter : «. 1 really do ; it will give us much I thought. But first she had read the
for study is almost unlimited. Science pleasure and be good for her. There ! name on the fiy-ieaf—“ Philip Dens-
and literature open up to them two ; 
fields equally accessible and extensive.
No doubt their early training or the « \vtiU, you
natural bent of their minds will lead chance," said the mother, compassion-
them to select some special subject ; and ately. “When my husband died, she Then a jar, followed by 
they cannot do better than to devote was not old enough to be a help to me as cribable trembling. Passengers were 
themselves to that subject until they her elder brother and sister were. All j trying to cling to the nearest support ; 
have mastered it thoroughly. ai,e Could do was to keep the children others were hurled to the floor in heaps.

Biography, history, the story of the ! quiet." Women were shrieking on their knees,
beautiful arts of painting, music, and “ And she did * hat ?" calling upon God to deliver. Then the
architecture, books of science, travels. “ Yes, she has a way of controlling cry passed from lip to lip," A wreck !"
discoveries and inventions and poetry, them that noue of the rest have. When People began to climb out through 
give an unlimited fleld for the exercise 1 one is sick she always takes charge ol doors and windows. Hilda Grey, shaken

the patient. It is a great relief to me. | and dizzy, but retaining presence of
Tho history of the Church is » most She is bom nurse.” miud, was among then,,

fascinating and most wonderful record “ Good," replied Mr. Howard she Out in the darkness where men
of achievement. Every educated Oath- "HI And her place w,ch us. Meanwhile , were gathering there lay a form -
olio should read it, for it will fill him 1 Khz, can take hers.” discernable by a lantern s light. A
With confidence in God Who established So It was arranged that Hilda should little further away someth,ng was 
the Church and has preserved it for accompany her uncle to New X ork, but covered by a cloak. The fireman was 
twenty centuries; Who has been the this plan was unexpectedly altered, lie . dead, the engineer hadlv injured. A 
virtue of It. virgins, the zeal ol Its mis- »*» called to another town, which pang went to H,Ida . heart.
«binaries, the inspiration of its teachers, I obliged his return home, alter some de- ' Can nothing be done for „,m ? she 
and the reward of all its faithful. Nett ' lay. by another and longer route, lie asked, pressing near,
to the Bible, it is the best thing in the R»ve Hilda minute directions, and, to , " Enough to be done, but nothin to
world to read relieve his auxiety, she atnured him she do it with, someone answered. The

,, . ,, . fvlt unite equal to taking the journey I doctors can't reach here for more than
al t^thei reamings Zg^por o"." ' did "<* 1 “ h""r"

ing, or other more or lesn useless diver 
They should give some time 

every day, even if only a quarter of an 
hour, to series reading. Even fllt«*eu

TH* row»n J I »ll*4
Toro* in rr

A rthma Catarrh,
K«SscgS8L TO

x.

*•1**11 Hfo ieve
hut wnat prohtetli all this rush for 

wealth, all this atriviug for position and 
place, all this hungering for pleasure ? 
Will auy of these things bring peace or 
happiness to us ? No, a thousand times 
no ! Happiness is not to be found in 
riches, as men confess who have them in 
abundance. Happiness is not to be 
found in this world's high places and 
honors—for those who have them are 
still unhappy. Nor is happiness, real, 
irenuiae,.«eif satisfying happiness, to be 
found in pleasures, for they bring only 
bitterness and remorse. Be virtuous 
and you will be happy, is an old and 
true saying, and there can be no real

A - ,'ipl*. it»f« •■•ii' "< ; ivp tri iitmonf for 1 rrr - 
’

u.-'ikb. Used with, hi,.» for thirty fear*.
Ï ho air roni' r, » r■. i.uly mili .v|iti'-. Implml 

with i very or< uth. n.ukp*br«>Hthing pnHy.m th- i 
f'ip Hirv throat, -i. . lopf. tho cough, imrn j- 
rvntf ni nighty. ( 'rptsol. ru* is invnhiuhlp to n.< tj-.i r i 
with young .'hilcrcn uml u Uor.n to iui.u

Sood ue po»ta! for d . rriptivo booklet.
ALL DRUGGISTS

OUR BOYS AND GIBUS Let no one think that he can ascend 
to the stars with luxurious ease.

1 own that I am disposed to say grace 
upon twenty other occasions in the 
course of the day besides my dinner. 1 
want a form for setting out upon a 
pleasant walk, for a moonlight ramble, 
for a friendly meeting, or a solved 
problem. Why have we none for books, 
those spiritual repasts— a grace before 
Milton- a grace before Shakespeare a 
devotional exercise prop 
before reading the Eat rie ' ueene? 
Charles Lamb.

HILDA’S FIRST JOURNEY
____________ _/
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INVITE QUICK BUYING

A little later came the awakening, 
see she has not had much | There was a terrible crash, from which 

the car» recoiled with a horrible tremor.

are fine qualities in her,little developed WRITE FOR OUR JC
J

SHir^CATALOGUE OUR SPRING AND SUMMER CATALOGUE is tinanother indes-
mediuin whereby you cun buy to wonderful. .advantage 
where you can get practically everything you need 
and can obtain full value for your money

TO-DAY

and aim
do your shopping at prices you will he more than 
willing to pay. It places before you a wide range 
of dependable merchandise which was eithe r made intm

of the mind. m our own factories - when all middlemen’s profits were 
eliminated

355
or n ude expressly for us- when we

1 n bol h eases our customersrec< ived special discounts, 
reap the henefit of tl 
in the prices we (pinte to you.

:tO savings as they are reflected
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IN ONTARIO, QUEBEC AND THE 
MARITIME PROVINCESECONOMY

“ What are his injuries?’ inquiredhow sharp the pang would be of that 
first going forth from the dear old roof- I another, 
tree, and passing out of sight of t*v 
familiar faces, never s > well Ihved as moan from the little group. 

The children hung around her

(NO EXCEPTIONS)
sums. The answer called forth a subdued

I HE ntv\sn\ roil THIS is easily f-xplAincI—morn •economy is nfforleii by us 
hi Ho lianiiluuf iif i 
ill. tip1 ill
!.ii wii.ii 

i ii-- ii. - ii «

i\A sudden resolve came to Ii .Ida. She 
knew what to do ; a past experience with 
her brother stood her in good stead. 
She flew along to where the terrified 
women were huddled.

Inryf urtliT lliiui xvilli 
- "I .1 UH 11 l*i I r I' llllH'i'

f in I si i,ill inn s. Em: in.stance., 
|.-» i ll i n ,il work, less hiiniiling, less 
im r> .ni l li s< ' H I a.'" Ihil Ihat's nul 

:1 ' "1,111'-i i 11111 • • ■ r ‘., in;' ■ i i Iir f.ii'l Ilia I fi ci -ht cliai«.ri s ciiHt jiist.
i

no order wlthoulh ssenlng

neck to the last, and finally had to be 
dragged away bv the elder sister Eliza.

minutes every morning will pruvid 
great store of information, a wealth of 
benefloal idea?, and a deai of genuine 
culture.

kill- ilialerial, |i s
Seated iu the car, when the train had 

moved out and she could no longer see 
tbe watchers on the platform, a feeling 

It has not been proved that tobacco <'1 desolation came over the girl. She
causes any definite characteristic les- folded her hands in her lap as if défér
ions of the m.ae, throat or ear. While mined not to yield to depression, ami
it is possible that the excessive use of 8tM1k UP a P.rfyvr *°r strength, as her
tobacco may by indirect action produce uncle had bidden her to do. A glow
a toxic effect upon the olfactory and o»rne into her heart as she thought of
auditory nerves, with resulting impair- him. He was so good and kind, and had •• i can heln him I know whet to do”
ment of the sense of smell or of hearing, such confidence in her ; no one had ever ' ®d in a ouieT voice but there was
,h,.re „ not at th.. present time nuy fie ondors.md her ,o we, before. She most *£«£ * 1“^, ™,'whZh mlde X 

”,„te isooratory pronl for soon an npin- t.j. to bo wortn> of r< „am. men stand back. The,, to the conductor,
ion, nor is there sufficient clinical evi- It was an hour or two later when a ,, ycu wil| ^() f tell VOUe- 
deuce to substantiate the belief. The gentleman, sitting on the seat behind, “ She's up to a terrible job," remarked
ill effects of tobacco smoke upon exist- caught a glimpse of her profile and saw brakesman.
ing diseases of the throat arising from , her lip quiver. i «• *^1» like she's a nurse from some

hospital," returned another.
And so the whisper passed out the 

slight young girl in the simple grey 
i dress was indeed a trained nurse, and 

more than one murmured, “ God bless

et BHKsm • I'li'I'b'•! ill lire Tilling <if -I
EATON \ a III

nd flour or starch
luulily that un "mp i

“ Oil—pure oil- 
—quick ! Some oue must have them."

Both were found, and then Hilda was 
down on the floor of her wrecked car, 
drugging out a bag and tearing a deli
cate nightgown into strips. With these 
and linen sheets she darted back to the
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her."
Her gentle touch woke tender memor

ies in the sufferer's heart.
“ I have a wife," he whispered, 

does not know."
“ Thank ( iod she does not know, but 

we do—-we know that you have saved us 
all. You have bought our lives at the 
cost of this agony and never-never can 
we forget or cease to pray for you, our 
noble brother."

The eyes, dim with pain, turned 
heavenward ; the lips moved.

“ You will stay with me ?"
“ Yes, as long as I may."
llow long that was she could not tell. 

It seemed an age before a voice an
nounced the doctor. Then she released 
the hand she held and stole away into 
the shadows.

The light of early dawn was creeping 
into the deserted car where Hilda

“ She
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